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HEWSMPcI CARRIER

NTED
h Bicycle

e In Central of city. .

1 TORONTO FAIR DIRECTORYhe desires to take, he shall be deemed uncovered for over 150 feet, and for 60 
to have elected to take ;Le whole ltte teet of this distance is from 30 to 68

f Inches in. wldfhi.-yytf it rtons only 50 teet 
___ __ in depth the silver value of this small

Ttlc in F funds' are safeguarded at ! vein is over $3,500,000, according to ex- 
The I.O.F. tunas aie saieg a , pert geologists who have examined it.

e>ery turn. , the courta collect1 But the absence of this big nuggetthe" monthly assessments from the hi- efcudTÿ
dividual ^embers assena them direct J. around ^N^toslng^x ^
t0. the,fK^!?Se to send these remit- Is on view, and big values always at- 
are authorized office or express, tract. Visitors who arc especially in-
tarnces on*^_J>y_f> bv han’t draft' each terested In the Nipisslng mines or other
monny bleyto the order of the going properties in the Cobalt district
to be made pa>a executive council will be presented with a copy of a new 
bunk selected by d ' e ina<le. jbook which has just been published byIn which the current depositsaremaitk wmlam starr Bulloek] lhe well-known

1 Vtlder’ onéf u»dTy* nSn^^ mîning «mpB."''™» . L^treaT Vy M - CO J H RAND TRUNK RY- SYSTEM. j
they muette dashed m thÆk de- {^cŒ^ismcIVf^et ônÆand & ^ ^ G ^HZBIT

bSk^not tfdollarecannbe withdrawn Will be kept as a valuable compendium MONTREAL Natural History Building.
ex=ekpton fe joint ^ STOVES ANJD RANGES, FXÏR^CE Right 1

STOVE BUILD^l^G—North Aisle ** '

Yesterday was a great day for the In- ^^rent'Tpcsit to enable the executive ££%*£$ ^^meUera o^Sl - 
dependent Order of Foresters. to meet claims p:tomfitly atc t:ney_ «« 500,000 worth of silver ore. at a total

There were thousands of .them on the crue; the balance 01 tne tunas uec expense of less than $200.000 for ma-
« -‘«y « s— -W •«‘iSA'Sy-sÿeSi-ÿ SWÆWiitSfajeÆ:

Indeed, why. shouldn’t they? For a turns to the insurance dtpar . _ , in silver mining is unique in the history 
time it was Foresters' day. There we:e the Doi,nlnt°Brimin nml lreland, ih= of the world. And yet. notwithstartd-

country. • I South Au=tr^u^Ce apartments “ t its initial stages of development.. Less
Dr. Oronhyatekha, M.D..S.CJ)., drove j and to the insurance u S 1 than 10 per cent, of its 900 acres has

■° >» r -“™” - vsffssstsjTs&o^was tendered a grand reception. Tne oraer is subject to ana nas tie uncoV€re<i 0ne of this has yielded
The ^supreme chief ranger was met at! Quently received mspeaion at «600,000, another $300.000 .and a ’third

the gate by the Foresters Trumpet ihand* of0 L^Î!, 8225.060. To-day there is silver enough
cne gate by tne a oresters 1 rump , ance departments. .. .n„ in sight on the Nipisslng to keep the
Band, under the eomand of Major The investments made by the I 0.F\ workfng force of 200 men busy for the
Emery and a guard of honor,under the j are almost J™b^rn9
command of Major A. H. Brooker.----------- I------- HH-------i------------------ "—
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Labor’s Day at the Exhibition insurance or mortuary benefit.
I. O. F. Fend». _

m

WHERE THE MOST PROMINENT EXHIBITORS 
CAN BE FOUND ON THE GROUNDS

A USEFUL GUIDE FOR VISITORS I

m
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i
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* $
WORLD,
83 Yonge St.

;*
1 8 ft. in.—Oates open. ,

U a.iu.—Dog show Judging resumed. y 
0 u ra.—Fruit Judging.
10 a.m.—Industrial processes In opera

tion.
10 a.m.-fDemonstrations in dairy build

ing.

■

I

anted Grand Supreme Chief Ranger of 
the I.O.F, Given a Grand 

Welcome.

One Speaker Advances the Cause 
of a New Party in 

Politics.

!
10 a.m.—Selections by Royal Grenadiers 

and Guelph Musical Society.
10 a.m.—Domestic 

building).
10.30 a.m.—Parade of horses.
10.30 a.m—It utter-making competition.
10.80 a.m.—Sheep dog trials.

Labor In the technical sense was not 11 a.m.—Judging Aberdeens, Galloways, 
too abundantly represented at the di- Hgtgrds.CotswoUls, Shropshire» and Tarn-
rectors’ luncheon at the exhibition yes- 11 a.m.—Band of the Second Life Guards.

. . ,    t>.af 1 p.m.—Directors entertain stock-breed-terday, but it was explained that .he ers *nd frult „row8elx
desired guests were too busy elsewhere 2 p.m- to 4 p.m.—Judging in large horse
to attend. George Thom, H. Lock and rln2e p.m._Se|ectto„, by Grenadiers ami 
James Simpson were all duly accredit- Gi vlph Musical Society.

the Trades and Labor v 2 p.m.—Demonstrations in dairy building,ed delegates of tne iraaes ana --nu» 2 to 5 p.m._ju,„iglm; of breeding classes
Council, and the first named grave no- hackneys and standard-breds, in small
tice that labor would soon have a par.y horse ring.
of its own, separate and independent flont o( atalld /
of the present political sections. | 2.30 p.m.—Parade nf Ills Majesty's and

„ - 1 Lord Rothschild's horses round the grounds.
Prof. Sherrington of Liverpool was 4 P.m.—Band of Second Life Guards, 

a distinguished guest, and declared his 7 p.m.—Vaudeville performance I11 front
amazement at what Toronto was cap- °f7.»r^m.-Cornet solo by Corporal Har- 
able of in the manufacturing line. man (Second Life Guards.

-1 „k„.. *v,Q i-u., .h» 8 p.m.—Selections by Gh'duadlers andLabor of the head or labor of the 0ne,^ Ml]glcal Soclety;
hands, we are practically all of one 0 p.m.—Grand spectacle “Ivauhoe."
class,” declared Acting President JO p.m—Fireworks.
George in opening the oratorlc display. 11 p m.—Skldoo.
There were very few of the employers 
of Canada who had not been themselves 
lr the near past employes. The held 
was as wide for the future ad It had r„rn„rklne
been In the past. To-day there were brought as near perfection an
probably 60,000 employes engaged, n could be attalne(J. and that the cheese
ÎÏ6 ,Cv. ies T°r0r^°' -A-<3din|T t0 wag very good. The exhibits will all 
these those who were directly or tndl- b dlspo' e5 of by pubUc auction to- 
rectly depending on them it would be d
found that a large proportion of the butter maklng competitions
city relied upon the manufacturing in proved great attractions and the am- 
dustries for support. phltheatre was densely Jammed dur

it « uirtnuay. ing the process morning and after-
Mayor Coatsworth extended a civic noon The cla3S tho a professional cne, 

welcome to the labor delegates pre- ha8 nlne competitors, who will 
sent, and all the more gladly on ac- to„day continuing 
count of the recollections of his pavlia- Frlday after the ..free for all” event 
mentary career, when Labor Day was to-morrow. The fastest time made 
set apart as a holiday. He distinctly yesterday was 54 minutes, 
remembered receiving a letter, which The competitors are; T H Dennis, 
he took to Sir John Thompson, and he -ç^M Waddell (Kerisvood), Elsie Valons 
was pleased with the prompt response (Ancaster), Annie A Orr (Galt), Louisa 
Sir John made In promising to Intro- R Pound Mlss M L Green (Loyal), Miss 
duce a bill to establish the day. It Ada Qreen (Loyal). L H Jenklnson (To- 
was now an Institution of the country, ronto), J J Devltt (Burlington), 
looked forward to ntft only by the ranks j Reeulte of Dairy Judging, 
of labor but by all the citizens. He; colored cheese, July and August—1, 
trusted that all the difficulties between j g Iaard Palsley. 2, G M Mackenzie, 
labor and capital would soon be jngerson; 3, r A Thompson, Atwood; 
happily settled. 4. G R Stone, Berry’s Crossing.

George Thom, representing) the Traies whlte ch6eBe, June and July-1, Mary 
and Labor Council, was very thankful 'Morrlson Newry; 2, G M Mackenzie, 
to be able to celebrate Labor Day, but jng£rSQii; 3t James Pa ton, Atwood; 4* 
thought they had to thank themselves R A Thompson, Atwood, 
more than the parliaments they had Colored cheese, August—1, J S Isaid, 
forced into granting .their xyishes. He Palsley; 2, J A Mitchell, Picton; 3, J 
was pleased to see a bigger crowd of E whattonj Blmbrook; 4, G A Renwick, 
citizens admiring: the procession that pieetwood
day than turned out for the Prince and whlte chéçse. August-1, Mary Mor- 
Prlncess of Wales. He thought that fe0 Newry; 2t J Cuthbertson, Sebrina- 
very soon they would have to organize vlUe. 3| Bengon Avery, Scotch Line; 4. 
a labor party which would be lade- Q M Mackenzie, Ingersoll.
Pendent of both the other parties.- Be Stilton»—1, Mary Morrison, Newry;
did not know which of the two parties , G M Mackenzie, Jngeraoll; 3, W F 
had done most or least for labor, but Qerow Napanee e 
he was satisfied that there must be piatts—1, Mary.Morrison, Newry; 2,
labor representatives on the city coun- Q M Mackenzie, Ingersoll; 3, J M Cla- 
cil, the provincial and the Dominion rjdge> Glen Huron, 
parliaments. Syndicate instructors—1. Listowel

He did not believe in strikes, except gj.bbp. j ri Burgess, instructor. 2,
as a last remedy. A board of arbitra- Stratford group; A. McKay, instructor,
tlon was what he desired to settle ail ! 3i plcton group
disputes between labor and capital. The ’ Butter awards, creamery export—1, 
saving of the cost of strikes was wnat Henry Qlllinas, tij. Hyacinthe, Que.; 2. 
they all desired. 1 w H Stewart, Frontier, Que.; 3, I E

Return of Courtesies. Brown, Dutton; 4. F W Smith, Vine-
Prof. Sherrington, Liverpool, was in- mont 

treduced by Mr. George with an ex- Unsalted creamery export—1, W M 
pression of gratitude for the reception Waddell, Kerwood; 2. E W Evans,
extended by Liverpool last year to. the Klngsey; 3, H Gllllnas, St. Hyacinthe,
menufacturers, and for the loan of the qU6 ; 4. p w Leclerc, Foster, Que. 
great pictures which were such a fea- Creamery prints—1, Arthur Davies, 
ture in the art exhibition. Lindsay; 2, G S Dobbie, Brownsville;

Prof. Sherrington suitably acknow- 3 F \V Smith, Vlnemont; 4, W H Stew- 
Uéged the remarks made, and thought art_ Frontier.
Liverpool would have but a slight sense Creamery boxes, 10 lbs.—1, W H Sttw- 
of proportion were she not ready to arl Frontier, Que.; 2, T E Brown, Dut- 
do anything she "could for Canada, to ton; 3, W M Wad^ll, Kerwood; 4, R 
whom she owed so Immense a debt. He M Player, Walkerton. 
belonged to the Labor party in another Farm dairy,” 30 lb,' crock—1, B D 
field than manufacturers or agricul-1 Young, Maisonvllle, Que. ; 2, Wm Home, 
ture. His medical pursuits only fitted: Frontier, Que.; 3, W Stewart, Frontier, 
him to deal In a general way with this 
irultum In parVo of a great country.
The statement he had heard to-day was 
a great surprise to him, and would be 
to his countrymen, that there was «a 
great exhibition of pianos on the 
grounds. They did not think in Eng
land of that kind of manufactures in 
Canada. He‘was'also struck by the 
fine types of humanity which he ob
served among the visitors to the show.

“This Is the one exhibit of which 
we have most reason to be proud—the 
people on the grounds,” remarked Mr.
George, whose hobby It Is to watch 
the crowds In front of the administra
tion building.

Looking Backward.
Peleg Howland testified that the 

merchants whom he represented ap
preciated the growth of the show.
How the crowd could have been ac
commodated In the old main building 
—now the transportation building—he 
did not know, and he was glad to 
have been among the merchants who 
guaranteed the money for the erec
tion of the manufacturers’ building.
He wished that some plan could be 
devised to get the .crowd to move in 
one direction in the large buildings!

Among the other guests present 
were: Prof. MacCallum, F.R.S.; Wm.
Duthle, Aberdeen; Senator Edwards,
W. G. Pettit, Freeman; Eugene 
O'Keefe, F. C. Higgins, president Re
tail Merchants’ Association; H. Ger
ald Wade, Ottawa; ex-Mayor Urqu- Liberal, 
hart, F. R. Abbot. East Toronto ; Capt. The 
Jessop, Bracondale; G. A. Putnam,

• superintendent Farmers’ Institutes;
Rev. T. Moore Smith, Scotch Plains,
N.J.; j. s. Adams, Toronto; Major 

sloan- A- H. Mason, Jas. Dick,
Stirling. Scotland; Dr. A. A. Macdon- 
a‘d' !>r- Rutherford. C. R. S. Dinnlck,
Alfred Williams, T. W Self

Quebec Wile Dairy Contest.
»Jh?M,SUal.Qvebev t00k first Place wit 
exhibits of butter, making almost 
sweep with the awards. It was left 
for Eastern and Western Ontario to 
fight it out for supremacy in cheese 
and the running was pretty close the 
west winning the trophy offered for 
competition by a small margin 

Miss Mary Morrison of Newry cap- 
turned four first prizes, with her 
cheese exhibits, duplicating her feat 
of last year in carrying off the trophy 
for the highest score. A win next 
year will give the lady exhibitor per
manent possession of the trophy 
valued at $50-

Prof. Pearson, superintendent of the 
Cornell dairy school, was a visitor. He 
showed great appreciation of the 
rangements for controling 
rature of the butter and

■ I
(women'sScience

I-1

penters, also 
hers. Splen- 
Job - for the

— — Mr. Smith.Representative : ' •*..!Mr.Wtlllnmeon.Representative
.., E. PCHENE1^£,

CARRIAGES G HARNESS.
Transportation Building,)

SOUTH ENTRANCE—Right.
Mr. Mick».»

■; r
•• ; «arco .DEFENDER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 

TORONTO, 
Manufacturers’ Building,

PIANO CO EAST ENTRANCE. Representative'

NTERVOtONIAL RY.
EXHIBIT.

NATURAL HISTORY BUILDING
MAINJBNTRANOB-LBFT.

Representative--MR. LYNDSAY.

lON&S Sl SONS,
QOHHEO,

BOQTS AND SHOES •
Manufacturers’ Building^

NEAR WEST ENTRANCE,

IDELLP1AN08 ORGAN GO
GUELTH

Manufacturers' Building, t
South Side--opposite North Entrance.

>ds Ave„ 
onto. 1

, 1

The future of thisnext five yeara
property is assured, and the manage-

Th, ««itggs&t ~u,.. x-w s mis
attracted a lar^e crowd, who formed , sions of the amendments to its Act or • machinery eauioment. It
£ society Row! ‘° ^ F°WSterS' ^meK^atoïf 18%!'^tains^ ! would he well worth while to visit the

In the carriage with Dr.Cironhyatekha government deposit of $100,000 in Can- 
were his son. Dr. AOland Orouhya- ada. It has also a deposit of »66,- 
tekha, Brigadier-General W. W. Dun- 758.36 in tne p&ted States, and 432,040 
lap, and Dr. Mtllman. in Australia. The balance of the funds

Among those present at the reception Is deposited with or invested in sound 
wereMaJor W. €. Wilkinson and Major ÿs" There was a group of them, sports-
Mn^i arriving at the tent Dr Oronhya- tate and In Canadian government and men every one and they weretalking 
tek!a ÂsZJl \ thousands, who ‘^Tol the^/unds" of ’t5e ord°er°w “r!

i6nl hao^p|kwas a pro- distributed on the 1st day of March,

100,0 00
greeted in return by the sup e - Deposit with Insurance depart- Scotts” tvere argued pro and
ranger. fhe ! ment of Wisconsin.. 56,768 36 of the disciples of Walton related how

Dr. Oronyhatekh^ still ret s , New Brungw^k government when casting for trout on a New
hearty grip that thrive a person with a( ]oan ........................................... 20,000 00 Brunswick stream, he hooked a flf-
,perceptible sense of honor | Real estate and first mort- teen pound salmon and after an hour’s

He still has the kindly but stern on réai estate......... 6,003,006 46 fight actually landed the fish- After
light in Ms i Debentures and stock. V..... 3,286,729 81 the gentleman had glanced’ at each
genial smile that is t>estowed 1 v g Current account .....................' 527,113 97 other and mentally agreed upon the
ly on all alike. Total (mortuary) surplus. . usual discount, Mr. Lindsay asked if

Somebody asked, "Doesn t his arm ---------- ,---- I “hey ever heard of eC codfish taking '•
get tired? - K March 1st, 1!>06..........$10,052,607 60 fly No one had. but all were prepar-

Ib be sure he does but Dr. Orohhy , The progreas and prosperity of the d t0 be convinced. In the Bras d’Or 
tekha would shake hand* all day ana j Q F arg due to the fact that Its Lakes hi Gape Breton. Mr. Lindsay ", Sale. That Are Safe
never utter a word of protest. foundations have been laid on a solid ' said there was splendid sea trout fish- There isn’t a business man in To-

Dr. Acland Oronhyatekha w as siao flnanclai basis; and that-every depart- lng ' and to cast for them was rare ronto 0r elsewhere who will not say a 
kept busy «baking hands w ith frlenfi*. ment of the order has1 been managed 8po’rt lndeed. The Bras d’Or waters ; word for Carey’s safes.

In a few nprd-s, the supreme cntei on buslne3g principles, thereby securing fgo contained innumerable rod. and A printed list of testimonials will
ranger said he was enjoying the bes for all Foresters large and varied bene- ,t waa not an uncommon thing, hs substantiate this, and show that
of health and spent one of the mosc flu at tÇe lowest possible cost consls- ld tor a flne fat fellow to take Capey6 safes stood the test during the
progressive years in his life. Lately ne tent wlth safety and permanence. - eaeeriv to a trout fly. Needless to recent catastrophe in San Francisco, 
had attended many high _court me * Benefits paid during 1995... .$2,191,413 48 fisherman who never before had That is a record in itself well worthings and wa. pleaded tc.todI the» pro- Membership. July 1,1906.. . 244,285 Experience received considerable achieving.
grese being made, both financially and >o Experiment., of a surprise. During the fire at Halleybury the
numerlcahy, meat ea.ikifaotory The order is beyond the experimental *<xhat reminds me,” said one of the Carey safes went thru the flames un-

The accumulated «on^ofthe order Btage it is now sound as a rock and p but that is all he observed, for scathed, and that adds to the record.
Jnd SEV- worlfi-wlde' It* membership includes fh0 Others had silently departed. ?he exhibit of these safes by Messrs. 

LIONS' AND SE prominent men In every line of endea- Hav,ng heard the truth they wanted Ford and Featherstone in the manu-
ENTY THOUSANDS. vor and is receiving thanks from thou- * fletlon facturers’ building is unique and at-And the net increase in membership aan4, of beneficiaries. no more nctl°n’______ tActive 8
during the first six months of the year C. H. E. Kea, F.$yB.S., .AJLA,, ^ays solid Rubber. At the exhibit may be seen sates of
was over 12,000. The supreme chief & the order: “In my investigation of. 80 . , lt „nd size8 hut all durable and
ranger spoke in highest terms, of the the society’s affaire and after exbaus- Of course one does burelar nroof
nrishdü^gHOme and 1116 ^ on! weak ïJtï! t^whüffabr^.''hîbItTtCtranWUon Gliding in T%y are ai ted with time locks and

Already*there are 18 fatherless child- provision has been made at the exhi- order to see the splendid line of goods oth^rmlvtte^aîes of 
This home fills a long-felt bit,on grounds for all visiting Forest- manufactured f<jm

die other any day on the street or 
indoors. -

The single tube, puncture proof 
bicycle tires, are now used almost ex
clusively by those who understand the!" 
comparative value of tires.

Durham tires stand all kinds of 
weather, and rough roads.

Every up-to-date driving outfit Is in
complete without the Durham buggy 
tires.

These tires are made solid and pneur 
matlc, and both brands are exemp
lars of the high standards that can 
be reached in this line of manufac
ture.

Poles of solid rubber can be exam-» 
lned at the exhibit, and it can be 
readily seen that the Durham people 
use nothing but first-class material.

4>NS VACANT.
JQANAD1AN PACIFIC RY.

EXHIBIT.
Their Own Building

I
r

fgir, if oftly for the purpose of seeing 
the splendid silver display of the Ni- 
ptsstng Mines Company. •

lACOHT by EXPBB1. 
r; students may take 
uslness course wlttioiit 
for catalogue and Infor.
>alfions. Doiuiuiou Huai* ,-s 
College and Bruns

Opp South ■ntrauoe. Process Building
Reprîsentalivj —MR- DOCKR1LL. i

perfect he had ever seen. He was al
so much impressed with the exhibits, 

that the butter had
Where Coil Fish Klee to the Fly. Z>HR1STIB, BROWN 8 GO.

TORONTO, J
FANCY CAKES AND BISCUITS. 

M ;nufacturers’ Building.

_
<"v

ITKD, PETRIE A CO.. 1
» I

ED OPERATORS GB 
Iress skirts; also girls 
ms given to beglnuera - . 
Co., Limited, 44 York-

■

"Jock 
con. Ona The machinery is on exhibition, anij 

visitors can see and eat and be thor* 
oughly satisfied. , ,

Shredded Wheat is the only cereaj 
food made which has nothing in it but j 
the pure cooked, wheat—nothing is add
ed, nothing is taken away.

The genius of man has never devised! 
a more perfect food for young child
ren who are growing. As a diet for toe 
boy or girl going to school, nothing bet
ter has been discovered.

The white flour miller gives you the 
starch of thë wheat, but the Shredded 
Wheat Company does more.

That is the secret by which lju? 
Shredded Wheat becomes dally more 
and more deservedly popular.

It’s not a fad for the time, being, indi 
while other foods oome and go, Shred* 
ded Wheat goes on forever.

tqrally they didn’t do it unawares. 
That’s lt.

Thb masses 
article when it’s to be had, and they 
don’t care to experiment with any 
other brand-

A visit to the Christie, Brown ex
hibit in the manufacturing building 
will assure the non-user that they are 
behind the times in the biscuit world.

L’ED OPERATORS ON 
also girls to learn, 

to' lieginiitirs. burton 
ted. 44 Yorfc-striet. ’

resume 
on Thursday and

know the real genuine

Eal servants, at
(ages. Apply Emprtng- 
l P.O., East Toronto.

ed tt •j

ROUND BUTCHER 
>ly to Thoe. Passmore,

-P. OR YOUNG GIRL, 
lousework, family of 
mue. I

ART BOY FOB GHO- 
it Queen.

;

s6-TE BELANGER), 3fl 
ley for coat, waist and 

to M Foul Air the Worst Enemy.
*Your enemy” Is foul air and It la 

responsible for about 76 per cent, nf 
the diseases that are contracted by the 
people. In order to have good health 
this enemy must be defeated. Fresh 
air Is the best friend that a man can 
have. It Is the elixir of life and tto 
something that prolongs a man’s yeans.
’lfle general impression is tnat tresn 
air cannot be obtained any other place 
than outdoors, so that very little effort 
üp to recently had been expended in 
Inventing a device whereby foul air can 
be expelled from cellars and closets. Mr. .
J. H. Gaboon of Keenansvllle, Ont,, . ! 

The James Morrison Brass Go .da has come to the rescue with a. patent 
Company have reached the acme of that ought to Improve matters, and be 
perfection in turning out household ne- I a godsend to those who suffer from de- 
cessdtles, made of brass. There isn’t an. fectlve flues and ventilators. The 46- 
arttcle that doesn’t reflect credit on the vice is simple and therein lies its great-* 
company, and the patrons of this Arm l est value. Every cellar contains damp, 
always speak In high terms of the qua- : poisonous air, which has been confined 
llty offered. The exhibit In machinery there for years, and Mr. Gaboon’s ln- 
hall is a sight to Inspect carefully. vention if the remedy. This patent de

vice Is on exhibition In the norths ids, 
east end, of the transportation bulld- 

visited the lng, and all explanations regarding it 
can be had on the spot. This patqqt 
is for sale.

ED — ALSO FOKE- 
hülng factory, for Wie- 
. World Office.
ELEVATOR MAN. 1 
Hotel. a-

GOOD CABINET.!®. 
Box 110. World Office, f|

tr

LADIES WITH 
gh school education, to 
for nurses ; class opens 

ndent, 348 East 116th-

KO ren there. ------
need among the various Institutions in 
Forestry.

ere.
Brass Goods.Progress of I.O.F.

That the independent Order of For
esters have made wonderful progress 
is noticeable.

The following table gives a com-pire- 
henslve view of the progress -made by 
the order year by year since Its reor
ganization in 1881. showing the mem
bership, the benefits -paid and -the sur
plus on hand on Dec. 31 In each yeah: 
Status of the Order on 31s4( of De

cember Each Year.

Interesting Mining Exhibit. '
The Nipisslng Mines Company’s ex

hibit, under the grand stand at the ex
hibition, is attracting crowds daily.i 
Several times laet . week officers were 
culled in to move the people who stood 
in front of the big cabinet filled with 
beautiful specimens of leaf, plate and 
syrstalized silver, argentlte. smalltlte, 
incollte, bismuth and other valuable 
minerals from the Nipisslng Mines at 
Cobalt. The huge nuggets of silver ore, 
one of which weighs 500 lbs. and con
tains over $700 worth of silver, come 
in for special attention from the crowd.

It was the intention Of the company 
to ship to Toronto the ffiammoth silver 
nugget from their new ledge 49, which 
has Just been discovered, but the diffi
culties of boxing and handling this spe
cimen prevented. The nugget weighs 
nearly two tons, contains about 75 per 
cent- silver and is vforth over $18,000. 
It is the largest nugget of silver ever 
discovered in the world and is consid
ered by practical men who have in
spected it at the Nlpisring camp as the 
mining wonder of the century. The 
vein* from which it was taken has been

ty.
RAPHER FOR OUT 
ce. State experience.

IPENTERS. I.ABOR- 
isters. Apply Canada

----------- 1
BORERS. STEADY 

men. Roman Stone 
enue.

1
I

rt.

I Gloss Blowers.
Thousands of people 

Glass Blowers on the Midway yester
day, and not one complaint was heard. 
Mr. O. H. Johns puts up a show that 
pleases everybody, from the children fo 
the old people. His work Is artistic, 
skilful and wonderfully Instructive. 
That’s why the Glass Blowers have a 
host of friends.

;m’ CLERK, EXPBR- 
all stationery store to 
Order Dept. In whole- 

>honse. Apply stating 
Vor Id.

d2 ?O N JJaI HORSE JUDGING.
? L, Aif

Year. §3
1881- 1,1110 $0,300.00
1882- 1,134 12,OAS.SU
1883— 2,210 0,403,«8
1884— 2,558 13,914.31

Que. ; 4, F W Crealy, Strathroy. 11880— 3.U42 2)3,57a90 . „
Crocks or boxes, farm dairy—1, W I88U— 5,804 28,409.82 58.981.28 4.Si

Whltelaw, Meaford; 2, R Tufts & Son, 1687- 7,811 39.914.67 81,384.41 >. 5.^8
Tweed; 3, W Home, Frontier. Que.; 4, I88’l30 36 586
W Stewart. Frontier, Que. i«x>— 8C004 18l’,81U.79 “83’,007.20 518

Farm dairy prints—1. L Galbraith, ltol_ 3-ji3ü3 261430.21 408,798.20 0.40
Elesmere; 2, Maggie Johnston, B>w- 4^2—40,024 344 748.82 580,507.85 6.28
wood; 3, W Whltelaw, Meaford; 4, W pj03_ 54 48-1 302,'l85.93 858,857.89 5.47
Home, Frontier, Que. 1894— 7D,<B5 511,l«2.30i 1,187,225.11 5.47

Their Day Off. 1895— 80,621 085,000.18 1,500,373.40 6.07
The following is a list of the news- ^2^;“ 5:M

paper men who registered at the rooms 1M)8_144;0W i_ 47e! 125". 14 3.18a’,370.30 507
of the Canadian Press Association yes- lsl)i,—4oü,«io 1,430,200.33 3,778,543.58 6.30
terday: Ed Baker, Horse World, But- liW)—180,717 1,545,146.64 4,483,304.44 6.53
falo, N.Y.; C W Rutledge, Standard, 1001—HC,081 1,730,920.07 5,261,831.52 6.66 
Markdale; ,Geo W Goodall, Nor-West 1102—20,7,309 1,748,351.05 6,219,071.17 0.60 
Farmer Wlnnlpegy^J J Cassidy, Cana- 1903—219,492 1,850.272.63 7,453.308.14 6.40
dian Manufacturer, Toronto; J A Lam- 1904-^25,876 2,144,988.77 8,534,177.03 7.22
bert, Representative, Mount Forest; E 1905-283,914 2,191,413.48 9,700,583.83 7.20
Laurance, Railway News; C Young, These figures show that the Inde- 
Cornwall Freeholder; G E Gtbbard, pendent Order cf Foresters paid to its 
Pharmakeutlcal Journal, Toronto; R members and to the beneficiaries of 
Carswell, Canadian Law Times, To- deceased members during the year 1905, 
ronto; W A Hogg. Enterprise, Messen- over $7001 for each week day in the 
ger, Colllngwood; Thos W Sims, Her- year. These figures do not -Include the 
aid,’ Thamesville; W H Davis, World, payments made for sick and funeral 
Beéton; W J Dyas, Canadian Druggist, benefits by courts located outside of 
Toronto; D Williams, Bulletin, Colling- Canada, amounting to a considerable 
wood; T E Champion, Telègram. To- sum.
ronto; J R Bone, Star, Toronto; F H The order is cosmopolitan, and knows 
Dobbin, Review, Peterboro; Lud K no poll-tics, no race, no creed. It has In 
Cameron, King’s Printer; J J Bell, Min- its ranks men and women of different 
ing Journal; A E Sutherland. Tran- nationalities, different creeds and dif- 
script, Glencoe; W A E Moyer, Netits, ferent political parties,and there is no- 
Thorold; W W Jones, The Cigar and thing in its ritual or practices lncom- 
Tobaceo’ Journal; Henry T Smith, Ma- patible with or offensive to their relt- 
sonic Sun, Toronto; F F McMahon, The giou-s or political convictions.

_ Richmond Hill; A _W Wright, Instalment Whole Life Insurance.
Confederate, M°“nt Fores , . This form of policy provides for the

Bragg, Canadian Municipal ’ payment of in-urance In ten equal an-
H W Bragg, Canadian Municipal Joui- nuu| l>aym.eu[Si the flrat payment to be 
nal. Montreal; A S -made Immediately upon proof of death,
ville; P G Van Vleet, Canadian Impie- MemberB carrylr/g thls ?orm of msur- 
ment and Vehicle Trade Journal, ance -participate in the total and old
Milne, Money and Risks, Toronto B ^ benetfUa ,
McGuire, Banner, jange\^ ^ H Ke,_ The object at this form of policy is 
w ioumaT Uxbridge; S W Grant, to prevent what sometimes happens to 
i? ’ Motor Toronto; J K Keefler, Insurance moneys which are paid to
Canadian Mot . Weston’ Dennis beneficiaries in bulk, namely, their dts-
rvMpfll &Savro Pa • W H Robertson, slpatlon by bad investment or other-
O Neill. s^yr^’ , h. * E Bradwln. wise. Much of the lbfe Insurance of
The Signal, God ^ Emily Cum- the present day is written upon this
Saturday Nigh . England Women’s plan, w-hlch, lt is beiieved, will be popu- 
mings, edlt<>?,0l£iAv®o, if, m O’Belrne. lar with members of the I. O. F. No 
Missionary Magari . Hough, member can hold a total Insurance In
The Beacon, Stratfo.d, Ont gu, ^ Qf m(yre thain <i000 Members
Toronto. H P’ Th Farming who have the order’s ordinary policy ten; J W Wheaton. Tbmrummi fQr ,ess thajl $5000 can increase their
World, Toronto, H W «unt The insurance to the maximum amount of
day Night. Toronto, printer ! $5000 by taking out a new policy.on any

»“•
K^?T.m«T,.v2£i EB»^-:

Pulp and PaPerJ^aplz1™®’ „fn. Arthur kind of Insurance or mortuary benefit 
son, Monetary ToIS”lt ■ the member is registered.
Hawkes, Monetary Times,To on > jf an applicant does not designate
G H Wilson, Canada, Tor > - - ^ bls application for membership the

kind of insurance or mortuary benefit

Breeding Clwuei—Thorobreds,
Stallion, fou? years old and upward»-* 

1. Ben Garrick, bay, 7 year»,- by imp. 
Ben Strome—'Harroletta, Allen Kemp, 
Oakville.

Stallion, four years old and upward», 
best calculated to get hunters and sad
dle horses—Trinity, ch 
Forrester—-Imp. British 
Harrison, Brampton.

Stallion, three-years-old—Calbonl, 
by Kapanga Colt—Albonl, J. J. Davl

Stallion, any age, most suitable for 
getting half-bred stockr-Joe. Harrison*» 
Trinity.

Best stallion of any age — Allan 
Kemp’s Ben Garrick.
Heavy Draughts, Canadian-Bred.
Judge—Prof. Carlyle.
Heavy draught stallion, four yeas»

PORTRAIT AGENTS -4; 
for country, and one 
West. 246

$4,508.55 4.60
2,967,83 11.00

ip,867.65 4.73
23.lKl.S5 4213
20,802.42 7.70

The Real Thing,
There are biscuits and there are 

biscuits "some more,” but Christie, 
Brown and Company stand eminently 
In the lead, when it comes to manu
facturing them.

The firm make the biscuits, but the 
people devised the reputation and oa-

*kw
I>—GOOD CABPBV- ,
finishers. Splendid III* r
ter. Newcombs Plane 
1e. Toronto.

Shredded Wheat.
The Canadian Shredded-Wheat Com- 

of Niagara Falls, Ont., are de-:
I pany

monstratlng in the processes of manu
facture building just how their popu
lar and healthful food is made.

., U years,, by 
1 Beauity, Joi,

1WANTED. kOF Mmmhorseman
ce, position of trust in 
lent of stud; Canadian, 
South African experi- 
ount department In 8. 
1, no family, aged 87!

horses forn school 
highest personal refe£ 
Johannesburg, Wer* % I

:
|l
É:-:,

Continued on Page 6. M,IONAL. I-I
School Children

Face Dangers
E FREE. WITH AD* ; 
lew, love and health# 
hree questions and en^
,'! Dept. 142, Bridge

573.t How They Can Be Protected 
From Serious Harm.

The children are in school'aghin and 
parents will watch their progress with 
anxiety, for many dangers lie In Li.9 
path of the boy and girl. To thousands 
of them the confinement of the school
room and the duties Imposed by their 
studies are a very serious strain. Many] 
become broken in health and are ?hy 
fc.cally weakened for life.

Give your boys and girls good, pure, 
strengthening food and you go far to- 
ward removing all dangers. Malta-Vl.a* | 
the perfect whole-wheat food, 1s rich in 
every nutritive element demanded byi 
the body of the child. Being a pure 
grain product—simply the whole of the 
best white wheat and a little salt, mixed 
with pure barley malt extract—Malta- 
Vita supplies the body with all those 
food elements which make bone, blood, 
muscle and brain and bring perfect 
health and strength.

The malt extract is added after t*a 
wheat has been thoroughly cooked uM 
steamed and converts the starch of »a

NERY. P /-
INERY, MILL «UP* 
h. 0)8 Y ora-street. W

I ,II
WANTED. ____ a

FH TORONTO CON- 
position, small Initial 

e of business control* E • • ;

I ALE. - injJ-i. GURNEY NO. 
ithurst. : 1x

D ROOMS,

IaKD AND ROOMfi- 
r select locality, P*JJ m 

Phone North *866, W a

FOR SALE.

n -I
URCHASB. A8EC> 
rriage and coyerew

. 11 St. Mary-etr**^

wheat into maltose, or malt sugar, 
which is highly nutritious and easily 
assimilated even by very weak stoffi- ,

i

0 achs. Physician» recommend maltose 
for its strength-giving qualities aid 
Malta-Vita Is rich in it. After bet»g 
mixed With the malt extract, the whe4t, 
rolled into little wafer flakes, goes tc 
the ovens, where R Is baked crisp afif 
brown, delicious beyond desmptlon. -, 

Try Malta-Vita, with milk or cream pi 
fruit, and let the children eat all th»] 
want Maltak-Vita is always ready ti 
eat. No cooking. AU grocer* now 1 
wot*

I
: 4 >

sWHS
eg gt Bast, City. ^ ■

;esia fob
Salts for dysrs, CW* 
ers, Liquid Carbon* 
makers. Toronto |

-—-,

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
-Supreme Chief Ranger LO.F,

ar-
the temp- 
cheese ex- 

bited, declaring them to be the mostIÏ Continued on Pago fc
.
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Stock-Breeder»" and 
Fruit-Grower»’ Day.
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